The glycerol-dependent metabolic persistence of Pseudomonas putida KT2440 reflects the regulatory logic of the GlpR repressor
followed over the entire growth curve in shaken-flask cultures of P. putida KT2440 using different carbon sources. In these experiments, we resorted to the use of the RSG reagent combined with quantitative flow cytometry to diagnose the metabolic state of individual cells. We selected three time points to withdraw the samples (8 h, 18 h, and 36 h), which are expected to reflect different metabolic states of the cells as they progress throughout the growth curve, and the amount of RSG -and RSG + cells in each sample was plotted over the time. 
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Cultures developed on succinate and glucose showed a very low amount of RSG -cells at 8 and 18 h (<15% of the total bacterial population), indicating that most cells were metabolically active under these conditions. In contrast, glycerol cultures had a ca. 50% of inactive cells in the very early exponential phase (8 h). This RSG -bacterial population steadily decreased in time (an indication of cells becoming metabolically active, i.e., RSG + ), reaching 11% at 36 h.
At the same time point, succinate and glucose cultures had a 12% and 21% of metabolically inactive cells, likely corresponding to bacteria in the metabolic dormancy state associated to the late stationary phase (1-3). Note that P. putida cells kept actively growing in glycerol cultures at 36 h, whereas cells in succinate and glucose cultures had reached the stationary phase at least 12 h before this time point.
